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"Choo-Choo- " Justice
Named Chairman
Arthritis Campaign
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shall. The bridegroom is employ-

ed at Sprinkle-Shelto- n Co., in

Marshall.
The mother of the bride wore a

dress of white and green silk jer-

sey with matching accessories
and the groom's mother wore a

dress of pink and white voile with
matching accessories. Both wore
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MATO OPENING SUCCESSFUL

The successful opening olMATO PACKING CO.,
INC., Saturday despite da'mp and rainy weather,
marked a dream come true for our county farm agent,
Harry Silver. It was through his vision and efforts
that this modern tomato grading and packing Plant
was conceived and it was through his untiring efforts
that have really paid off for tomato growers in this
county and surrounding counties.

Quite true, other business and professional men
who realized the great need for more diversification
in our county, saw the potential of a tomato shed here
and joined Mr. Silver in laying the groundwork for
the now MATO corporation. It would be most dif-

ficult to name all the men who worked so faithfully
and gave so much of their time for this to become a
reality but it would be most unfair not to mention E.

C Teague, president of MATO; D. M. Robinson. C
D. Bowman, Zeno H. Ponder, L. B. Ramsey, Leonard
Baker, Robert Chandler, Frank T. Moore, C. E. Mash-bur- n,

and all those who had faith in the new Madison
County industry to buy shares of stock, both in the
Madison County Development Board. Inc., and the
MATO PACKING CO., INC.

It was exciting and gratifying to see the new
industrial site humming with activity last Saturday

teams. This remains a unique

record. type arrangement is you have a
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With The SickAs a businessman, Justice, now
more efficient use of your concrete

slab which is used for loafing,
feeding, and as an alley way to the

9 barn. This consists of a concrete
slab, bordered on the north, west,
and south sides by covered stalls

s Two of these barns are being built
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owner of the Justice Pure Oil Com

pany, is active in church and civic loafing stalls. It is also much
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pal Church in Biltmore. "Choo- -

easier to clean this slab by

mechanical means than te clean
alley stays drier than the alley

ways because of the access to sun-

light and drying winds.

condition is improving. . AndAnmn ofChoo" is advisor to the Senioi
Mars HilL The advantage of thLt

Mrs. Sadie Caldwell, of Mar- -Episcopal Young Churchmen of his
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Justice is a directorof the Ashe dition is improved.
ville YMCA and a member of the a a
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and Mrs. Jack Thomas of Marshall,

Christian, AthlSiV VrWUee of

Western North GarolJna. He te a
member of the Lions Club and the
Veterans of Foreign Wars. Ho

returned to his home Wednesday
from Aston Park Hospital where
he had been undergoing treatmentis currently president of the mafl-iso- n

County Young Democratic for a few days.

Mrs. Ella Merrill is a patient in
Club. "Choo-Cho- o" and his wife
Sarah, have two children, Ronnie,

Memorial Mission Hospital where16, and Barbara, 12.
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she underwent surgery on lues-da- y

following a fall from whichDr. Weir announced Justice's

she suffered a broken hip andselection with this comment, "We
are honored that Charles JusticemMBBI asa 'HMBi
will head our 1964 "Stop Arthritis

arm. Mrs. Merrill is the widow of
John Merrill and the mother of

Mrs. C. T. Waldrup.Campaign." Known to millions as
"Choo-Cho- from Ms days at tne

as trucks, bumper to bumper, waited in une uvmic
their load of tomatoes could be started through the
grading and boxing processes.

Although the ground was a bit muddy and the
weather most uncomfortable with fine rain falling
most of the afternoon, tomato growers, and other
interseted citizens, braved the elements to attend the
first day's operation of the plant People from every
section of Madison County were there. Most of them
seemed awed at the size of the shed, the modern con-

veyors, and the efficiency in which the men and
women worked at their particular jobs.

When we arrived shortly after the first load of
tomatoes had been graded, there were some 50 trucks
lined up. When we left about an hour later, there
were even more trucks and cars waiting. This marked
the beginning of a new era for our county. This pro-

gressive step will not only mean much to the tomato
growers, but will bolster our lagging economy
throughout the county.

Saturday, August 15, 1964, will be a "red letter"
day as far as our county is concerned. It has taken
hard work, faith, patience and hard-earn- ed money
of many to make this dream come true.

We commend everyone who has had anything to
do with this step forward and sincerely hope that by
this success, there will be other steps of progress in
tHe near future.
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Harold E. Swann, son of Mr. and
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